
Uzdevumu paraugi angļu valodai 7.klasei 

1) T/F 

Are the sentences true (T) or false (F)? 

1 Okinawa is a Japanese island. ___ 

2 People in Okinawa live longer than people in the rest of Japan. ___ 

3 A higher percentage of people in the USA live to be a hundred than in 

Okinawa. ___ 

 

2) Multiple choice 

a) Circle the correct answers (a–d). 

Which of the following topics does the writer not mention in the first 

paragraph? 

a the number of people 

b the things people eat 

c the size of the country 

d the temperature in the cities 

 

b) Complete the text with the correct words (a–d). 

The micro-house 

1___ architect who lives in Germany has recently designed a house 2___ is 

only metre high, one metre wide, and one metre long. It is, quite possibly, 
3___ house in the world.  

1 a The   b A   c -   d An   

2 a who   b which   c where   d whose 

3 a the smallest   b smallest   c most small   d the most small 

 

3) Fill the gaps 

a) Complete the text with a / an, the or 0 (=no article).  

There are over eight million people living in 1______ London, but 37% of 

them were born outside of the UK. Abani Malhotra, 2______ architect from 

India, is one of them.  

 

b) Put the words in brackets into the correct noun, verb, adjective or 
adverb form. 

1 My grandma’s ______ (hear) got worse as she got older.  

2 I’m thinking of having laser surgery, so that I can get my ____ (see) back.  

3 The children always ________ (happy) help with the household chores.  



c) Write the correct form 

Plural form  

day ……… 

Past form  

go ……… 

 

4) Writing sentences 

a) There is one word missing in each sentence. Rewrite the sentence (a) 
adding the word in the correct place and answer the question (b). 

1 How long you lived in Antarctica? 

a  _____________________________ 

b ______________________________ 

 


